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NATIVE AMERICAN LEADERS TO GATHER AT UM NOV. 18-20
FOR PUBLIC DISCUSSIONS, EXECUTIVE EDUCATION SEMINAR
MISSOULA Tribal council members from all seven Montana reservations will share their experiences as
Native American leaders with University of Montana students and other interested citizens during
Leadership Day at UM Thursday, Nov. 18.
The tribal leaders, drawn to UM by an executive education program that begins Thursday
evening, will participate in panel discussions at 9 and 10:30 a.m. in the Montana Rooms of the
University Center. The free public discussions will address the issues faced by council members in
% working with their tribes, state government and federal government, UM Native American Studies
Director Bonnie Craig said.
Thursday afternoon’s schedule calls for the tribal leaders to visit classes in various
University programs for informal discussions with students and faculty, Craig said.
Twenty-eight tribal council members, four from each Montana reservation, will remain at
UM through Saturday for an intensive seminar on strategic planning and policy making for
economic development.
The seminar, presented by the National Executive Education Program for Native American
Leadership (NEEPNAL), is only the third such session presented since the series began in 1990.
NEEPNAL sessions, featuring nationally known presenters and problem-solving case studies, are
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modeled after similar programs commonly offered for state and national government and business
leaders.
Scheduled speakers for the seminar include United States Attorney Henry L. Solano of
Colorado, a lecturer in public policy at Harvard University; Suzan Shown Haijo, president and
executive director of the Morning Star Institute in Washington, D.C., and a founding trustee of the
National Museum of the American Indian; Rice University President Malcolm Gillis, an economic
development adviser to numerous countries; and U.S. Rep. Bill Richardson, D-New Mexico, chair
of the House Natural Resource Subcommittee on Native American Affairs.
NEEPNAL is a cooperative effort of the Harvard Project on American Indian Economic
Development and Northern Arizona University’s Center for American Indian Economic
Development, with funding from the Pew Charitable Trusts. The Montana seminar is co-sponsored
by UM’s Native American Studies Program.
NEEPNAL’s executive education curriculum is based on Harvard Project research findings
and case studies gathered from tribes throughout the nation. Tribal leaders work through problems
and design effective, culturally appropriate solutions.
The program is founded on the premise that effective self-govemance is essential to the
success of Native Americans’ efforts to pursue economic development and political and social
sovereignty.
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Contact: Native American Studies Director Bonnie Craig, 243-5831.
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